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WELCOME! 'In Washington They’re 
Expecting Something

ALLIES’ STROKE ET WILL 
OUTDO THE GREATEST YET

191? ESTIMATES 
Fi ttlCt DEPT. 

USE $8,026
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aImportant Developments Re Peace ?— 
London Paper Believes Enemy Near 
to Time When Peace at Any Price 
Will Be Accepted

That is Expected From Haig Who is 
Piling up Munitions and Assemb
ling Troops For Terrific Smashing 
Blow

1r ti?Higher Salaries Fcr Policemen 
Chiefly R-sponsible

I

Km PRESENTED TODAY ♦ r*

Asays : “The government of Spain may be 
supposed to understand better the real
ities of the situation since it is not only 
less remote from the struggle but in
spired by principles which are nearer to 
reality.”

Citing its Washington advices 
there is a strong feeling in the United 
Slates in support of President Wilson, 
the Post secs a danger that this senti
ment may drive the president into ac
tion injurious to the interests of the al
lies.

New York, Jan. 4—An Associated 
Press

The
secrecy which curtains the moves in the 
peace negotiations at this stage so far 
as the United States is concerned, re
mains unrelaxed, but this does not alter 
well defined impressions that important 
developments are transpiring under the 
suri ice.

All officials are silent over the re
ports that Ambassador Gerard, as a re
sult of a talk with the German Chan- 
cellouHobably transmitted a report on 
detaJPtisf Germany’s peace terms to 
make them available to the Entente Al
lies. Neither is there official comment 
available on the statement that the En
tente reply to President Wilson’s note 
will be m his hands two day» before it 
is made public.

B. M. House, who had advised 
closely with President Wilson all along 
the peace movement, conferred at length 
with the president today.

President Wilson’s attitude was again 
described today as being sure that some 
beneficial results will come of the nego
tiations and he Is holding himself ready 
for the nert step.

London, Jan. 4*—(New York Time» )—While peace talk Is flying back an# 
forth over the wires both belligerent* are girding themselves for the greatest 
fighting yet. Berlin talk of war to the knife will be met by an allied counter- 
stroke which will make even the unparal leled effort of t£e last two and a half 
years seem feeble by comparison. x. <

General Haig's report, reducing to the simplest terms the battle of the 
me, Is a preparation of the public mind for what Is to come with fightable wea- 

I ther. His statement that half the German .army was engaged from July to 
November with thoroughly demoralizing results to the enemy reconciles the 
country to pouring Its life and resources without stint Into further effort.

Man power and fighting tackle are being piled up mountain high back of 
the Somme lines. The government and people now trust Haig and will back 
him to the limit His call for a strengthening of the aeroplane arm received In
stant response in ending the government hesitation about methods and hsstenlng 
the appointment of Lord Cowdrey.

Feverish competition in invention and contribution In this field have placed ' 
air supremacy first on one side and then on the other. For some months ft rest
ed with the Entente, but its passing to the Teutons was one of the counts of 
the first indictment against the Asquith administration.

dispatch from Washington says: 
administration policy of absolute ATI Share in Increase From Chief 

to Jaaitot— New Mea Provided 
For—Uniforms to be Grey This; 
Year
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An increase of $8,026.10 in the police 

department estimates was shown in the 
figures presented by Commissioner Mc- 
UeUan to a" committee meeting of the 
common council this morning. The en
tire session was devoted to the explana
tion of the estimates and they were laid 
on the table for adoption later. The 
council decided to meet each day at 
11.80 a. m. until all the estimates1 aij 
passed. Mayor Hayes presided and all 
the members of the council were present.

The total expenditure estimated by 
Commissioner McLellan for 1917 is $76,- 
967.88. The amount to be assessed for 
is reduced by an estimated income of 
the police court revenue of $5,000 ami 
unexpended balances from 1916 arising 
from unexpected increases in revenue 
from fines and police services. To this 
is added $668.46 for cost of assessing and 
collecting, leaving the amount to be as
sessed for at $67,514,28 as compared with 
$69,488.18 last year, an increase of $8,- 
026.10.

The principal reason for the increase 
in the higher scale of salaries recom
mended by the commissioner as neces
sary to maintain the efficiency of the de- Jan 4_(New YorfuTribune)- loniki campaign and railroads have al-

tS!:»,...™ . . The possibility of a GermaqHnvasiou of ways been Hindenburg’s chief tools.
These increases i"du<le $200 additional la assuming mo* and more “Austria has been too severely mauled

for the cluef ofpohee; a new detective the of probability hOhe French by Italy to mi die an offensive against
sergeant at $1,500 a year; increasing ser- view W the latter look.^ûccesful, while the same
géants pay by $90 a year; eight con-, Q^teve Herve in “VietoMpP devotes thing is true of the great German at- 
« ... a leader to the subject, calling on Great tempt at Verdun. ,
for special efficiency, to be selected by 3,3,^ t0 tg^e over morp ofjttr French “There remains the violation of Swiss 

mnc r*”*stah‘es lTom $2.60 a day battle line to the west, so 6tat French neutrality In an endeavor to turn either 
to $80 a month, after two ÿears of ser- troops may be liberated to fori» an army the French or Italian lines. There is 
vice ; the addition of five traffic men to j Qf manoeuTre ready to strike at any reason to think that the people who 
the force at $80 a month; increase for nee(ied point. He says that Germany violated Belgium would not hesitate to 
mounted man from $8.60 a day to $80 ^ ca]ie(j up the clas sot Mlfl, giving expose Switzerland to the same fate, 
a month; Increase for matron from $720 her 600,000 more troops for'the army, Thus attacking France through Swit- 
to $600 a year; increase for city court whUe her civil mobilization ; will liber- zerland, the Germans might expect to 
clerk, $100 a year; increase for two ate joq/x» to ïaÔS»6Émore men get half way through the latter country
jÿiitors, $to a year, fiacfi; increases of for 6ervlre ta tbe c$ the firing before .meetinguxal resistance, while It
"vlOv eacn for two clerics in commission- ynCi This is Germany* supreme ef- would also be much easier and more 
er’s office, only half of whose salaries for^ she has undertaken it without practicable to reach France than Italy 
are chargablc to police. The estimates delay. by way of the Alps.”
in detail are as follows:— “At what point are they likely to M. Herve calls for the Immediate
Police Estimates, 191? strike?” queries K. Herve. formation of a great French army of

1 fhi,f 11 sh as too no no “First, there is Russia. Hindenburg’s manoeuvre. He points to the Verdun
1 iTZl*»'.'" imm iwnrn pet objective, but the weather would pre- offensive launched by the Germans at
Î 1 ' ' 100'00 1’200'00 lent an effective campaign before April the end of February last year and says
1 Uetective on the Russian front. Next there is that this year, pushed by hunger and in-
1 ......... XX Saloniki, but Germany has only one rail- temal unrest, the enemy is likely to start
1 Detective .. 88.63 1,003.86 road u to bring up supplies for a Sa- his drive at the beginning of February.
2 Detectives . 160.00 1,800.00
6 Sergeants .. 91.25 5,475.00
2 Sergeants .. 88.63 2,007.72
8 Constables . 86.00 8,160.00
9 Constables . 80.00 8,640.00

18 Constables . 76.00 16,200.00
5 Traffic Men, 80.00 4,800.00 
1 Mounted 

Man
1 Matron .... 66.66
1 B. & W In

spector .... 66.66
1 Mrs. O’

Leary ..................... ..

C

D‘‘There is danger of an attempt,” it 
says, “to interfere with the means the 
allies are using to attain their end. Such 

atten pt might lead to a most un- 
liappy situation. For neutrals to re- 

the custom of supplying belli-

tin

iiounce
gerent nations with munitions in the or
dinary course of trade would be a breach 
of neutrality and would In fact be an 
act of war in disguise. It is therefore 
important that neutrals should realize 
not only the possible but the logical con
sequences of such action.”

After expressing till hope that it is 
impossible for the Unitea States and 
the Allies to erme to blows, the Post 
concludes: “All that need be said is that 
the Allies are as anxious for peace as 
President Wilson, but cannot tolerate in
tervention at the moment when interven
tion means victory for Germany.”

! x.
Col.
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Violation Of Swiss 
Neutrality Regarded 
In Prince As Probable

HE HAD SAVED CALL ON BORDEN 
LES OF ME GOVERNMENT TO

SHARP CRITICISM 
OF WILSON NOTE

London, Jan. A—Further "criticisms of 
President Wilson’s note are printed in 
some of the morning papers in connec
tion with Spain’s refusal of the overtures 
from Washington and the impending re
ply of the Entente- The Times says 
editorljallyi “Thi wise and dignified ac
tion of the Spanish government and the 
significant attitude of Holland and the 
principal republics of South America 
show that independent neutrals are not 
prepared to follow President Wilson’s 
Ill-considered lead. His note offers a 
great opportunity for laying our ends 
before Americans in words which can
not be misunderstood. We trust it will 
be greatly used so that the contrast be
tween our onion and the ends of our 
enemies stands out sharp and clear in 
American eyes, as the contrast between 
-the cause of freedim and the cause of 
I in —r1 jin ours, when Lincoln in
voked iipon Ms abolition edict the con
sidered judgment of mankind.

The Morning Post animadverts on 
what it calls President Wilson’s appar
ent anxiety tor peace on any terms.

“The objects for which the war is be
ing fought," says the Morning Poflt, 

■“seam nothing to him. He takes the im
partial view that both sides claim to be 
right and both profess to be fighting for 
the same objects. The validity of these 
claims and professions he aoes 
trouble to consider.”

Referring to Spain’s reply, the Post

Special Reichstag Session
London, Jan. 4.—A plenary session of 

the Reichstag will possibly be convoked 
in the middle of -January, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Amsterdam, quot
ing the Berlin Vorwaerts. The Vor- 
waerts says that “it is obvious that the 
chancellor, .as well as the parties would 
like to express an opinion on the En
tente’s refusal of Germany’s peace of
fer.”

The budget committee of the Reich
stag is generally expected to meet in 
the middle of the month .in any event. 
“Peace at Any Price"

London, Jan. 8.—The Daily News, 
analyzing the comments in the German 
newspapers on the Entente reply and 
citing reports of the sufferings of the 
peoples of the Central Powers, sees in
dications tliat the Central Powers do 
not regard the prospect' of negotiations 

ended and comes to the conclusion 
that the time is fast approaching when 
they must have peace at any cost.

It finds confirmation of this in Count 
Andrassy’s statement saying: “Whatever 
the motives for the decision of the Cen
tral Powers to submit their peace terms 
to President-Wilson, it becomes 
imperative for the allies to make a clear, 
full and temperate statement of their 
terms in their reply to the president.”

Kl

John Coholai, Ferry Celleeter, 
Passes Away After Few Days 
of Illness Working People of Regina Past 

Resolution Also Against Nation , 
el Registration

stables from $2.50 a day to $85 a month1

John Coholan, a highly esteemed citi
zen, passed away last night at his home 
In Main street after a brief illness, in 
his eighty-seventh year. He is surviv
ed by one son, John E., of the I.C.R- 
freight department, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Alexander McMullin and Miss Nel
lie, organist of St. John the Baptist 
church. His wife, Who was Miss Alice 
McCarthy, died twenty-six years ago.

Mr. Coholan was bom in Ban don, 
Ireland, and came to this country when 
a small boy. For some years he follow
ed the sea and sailed to many of the

Regina, Sask., Jan. 4—At a mass-; 
meeting of the working people of Re
gina last night a strongly worded .reso
lution was passed expressing opposition 
to the plan of national registration ami 
calling u 
resign.
be sent to Sir Robert Borden and R. B. 
Bennett.

Edmonton, Alb., Jan 4—The Edmon
ton trades and labor council last night 
decided to leave the question of filling 
out the replies to the national service 
cards to the individual conscience so fan 
as organized labor here to concerned.

pon the Borden pun 1 iliunfctutoa 
Copies of the resolution are t»

principal ports of the world. Then he 
became engaged as a stevedore and later 
opened a grocery store in Dock street. In 
June, 1877, his establishment was de
stroyed in the big fire and in the fol
lowing year he cut: red the dty employ, 
as gate man on the vast side ferry floats. 
Later he was promoted to be collector 
and until his recent sickness had dis
charged his duties in a most satisfac
tory manner.

In 1865 he was made a freeman of the 
city as a reward for courageously risk
ing his life rescuing two persons from 
drowning in the harbor. On July 19, 
1865, it was unanimously resolved that 
he be presented with the freedom of the 
city. At that time Mr. Coholan, who 
was mate on the steamer Empress, was 
returning on the steamer New Bruns
wick from Boston when two passengers 
while walking ashore on planks fell into 
the wntçr. He jumped in after them 
and succeeded in saving their lives. In 
August, 1850, while an able seaman on 

steamer Admiral, he had saved the 
life of n man who was knocked over
board in Boston harbor. As a boy, em
ployed on the ship Speed, he saved the 
life of Mr. Connolly, who fell off a lad
der at McAvity’s wharf. On January 8, 
1851, lie was a member of a crew who 
succeeded in saving twenty-three men 
and one woman from a disabled vessel 
in mid-ocean. On a Sunday afternoon in 
the spring of 1889, while acting gate- 
man at the ferry, he saved the fives of 
two young men.
Pioneer went ashore at Courtenay Bay 
and Mr. Coholan, assisted by an Irish 
sailor, named Smith and two others, 
rescued six sailors from a watery grave. 
At another time he also saved the life 
of Michael Donovan of this city.

Foe many years Mr. Coholan was ac
tively engaged in temperance work, and 
for some time was vice-president of St. 
Mainehi's Total Abstinence and Relief 
Society. He was one of the delegates to 
tlie Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
New Brunswick organized in June, 1872. 
und was the first treasurer of that body.

more LOOKS LIKE LAST 
STAGE OF DEFENSE IN 

OOBRUDJA PROVINCE)

not
commissioner said that he expected to 
find it necessary to abandon the blue on 
account of the difficulty of getting it.
He planned a new uniform of grey with 
black braid until blue was available 
again.

Referring to the item for care of am
bulance, the commissioner said that he 
had recel red word on Wednesday that 
the new motor ambulance had been 
shipped. He has arranged for a driver, 
an expert chauffeur with metropolitan Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4. The activ- 
pollce experience and a first-aid certifi- ities of the police striving to solve the 
cate at $75 a month. This was Mr. mysterious murder of Mnixie Colbert,
Powell, now driving a. TOajL’ an art model, have suddenly narrowed

It was after one o'clock when the dis- j '
eussion was concluded and the estimates f° a definite search fo 
were laid over.
that it would not be necessary to pass 
them until all the estimates were in.
Commissioner Mel^llan thought they 
should be passed as presented but the 
mayor replied that he would like to see 
the grand total first.

The committee then adjonmed to re
sume each day at 11.80 a. m. until all 
the estiriiates are passed.

DETECTIVES SEEK ONE 
MAN NOW IN CASE 

OF “ONYX GIRL” MURDER

i

WINNIPEG WOMEN INDIGNANT

Will Withdraw From Work If Men’s 
Wages Are Reduced.

SCOTCH ORES REACH NEW 
YORK ON THE WAY TO CANADA

80.00 960.00
800.00

London, Jan. 4—The capture of Met-# 
chin is regarded here as ending the do# 
fense of Dobrudja. The Russians held 
the Matchin bridgehead in order to pro# 
tech Braila from the rear. Nothing nom 
remains to them except a narrow strip! 
of land between marshes, which carries 
the highway to Braila.

The Germans and Bulgarians are ire 
a position to push their guns within? 
eight miles of Braila and It is assumed! 
that, if the invaders capture the latter) 
town, the Russians’ line west of thaï 
Danube will be withdrawn. It to taken; 
for granted that the prolonged resistance 
to tlie German advance has enabled the 
defenders to remove the stores of grain! 
and other material from Braila.
Quiet In West

Parie, Jan. 4—“The night wee calmj 
over the whole front,” says today’s of-f 
fleial announcement :

I Winnipeg, Jan. 4—Winnipeg women 
are indignant over an announcement that 
their employment is resulting in a reduc
tion of the wages paid to men in muni
tion factories.

“The action of one Winnipeg muni
tions factory in cutting wages of the 
men employes may make a difference in 
the registration of women for that 
work,” said Major Margaret Cameron of 
the Winnipeg Volunteer Reserve. “The 
wages of the men were reduced from 
forty-five cents an hour to thirty-seven 
cents, in view of the probable entry of 
women into the work. The 500 women 
who volunteered for munitions work 
when the Winnipeg Women’s Volunteer 
Reserves had its office opened for that 
purpose, did so on the distinct under
standing that their registration would 
not injure the laboring mem. Our offer 
was not to cut men’s wages, but to do 
the same work for the same money. 
Their only stipulation was that their 
going into factories siir-vld not result in 
a reduction of men’s wages.”

800.00
New York, Jan. 4—The Anchor Liner 

Tuecania arrived here yesterday after- 
from Glasgow and Liverpool one

821.25
-$56,367.83

67noon
d*y late, due to a westerly gale a week 
ago that compelled the liner to lay to all 
jay. The Tnscania brought sixteen- first 
end elghty-one second cabin passengers, 
including nearly a score of prospective 
Scotch brides bo-und for Canada.

Among the passengers were Wilfrid 
Wilson Gibson, a London poet, who will 
lecture In this country for two months; 
Sir Frances Webster, owner of Scotch 
WooltiSkMilto, and Lady Webster.

1 Magistrate .................
1 Police Clerk...............
1 City Court Clerk....
2 Janitors .....................
Commis* loner’s Sal-

$3,000.00 
1,760.00 

800.00 
. 1,600.00

r one man. Sur- 
The mayor remarked veiliance, however, has not been lifted 

from others suspected of knowledge of 
the case.

Tlie police now believe they know the 
young man who entered the girl’s apart
ment early on Friday morning. An ex
cellent description has been secured and 
police in several cities are reported to 
'have been furnished with the descrip
tion.

1,000.00
680.00
450.00

ary
Chief Clerk............. ..
Junior Clerk.................
Annuity to W, W. 

Clark ..........................

tlie

800.00
-$ 9,860.00

$66,227.83Salaries .
Uniforms 
Coats 
Caps
Medical Attendance ..
Hooks and Printing...
Fuel ................................
Light ..............................
Rent __.........................

1 lient of Lockups.........
Care Ambulance .........
Care Patrol ...................  1,000.00
Repairs to A. and P... 200.00 
Repairs and Painting, 250.00 

210.00 
70.00 

100.00 
250.00 
800.00 

1,000.00 
300.00 

75.00

."...$1,680.00 
... 1,680.00 

280.00 
100.00 
300.00 

1,000.00 
376.00 
100.00 
100.00

l

SOLDER TEAM LEADS IN
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

SURPRISE PARTY 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Thompson, 87 Gilbert's Lane, was the 
scene of a pleasant gathering last even
ing when friends called and made them 
recipients of a china set. A guessing 
contest, other games and dancing were 
enjoyed and refreshments served. A 
prize box of chocolates for the guessing 
contest was won by Miss Kitty Phalen, 
and a consolation prize by Miss Marion 
Thompson.

INTERESTING TRIBE
OF INDIANS FOUND EXPECT TO f EG 00T MAIL 

AND NEWS LARGER «ID BETTER)
In 1870 the schoonerMontreal, Jan. 4.—Results of -the N. 

H. A. games last night:
Ottawa 10, Wanderers 6; Canadiens 

4, Quebec 2; 228th Battalion 4, TorontoLITTLE ONE DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Anstey of Pros

pect Point road have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their Infant son, 
William Thomas.

1,200.00 Chicago, Jan. 4—Dr. Edward A. Salis
bury, in company with Mrs. Mary Rob
erts Rhineliart and Rex Beach, both 
well known writers, has just completed 
a trip of exploration through islands off 
the western coast of South America. 
The crew deserted twice before the end 
of the trip because they feared ^tliat a 
launch so small could not weather the 
southern gales.

The se-ientist-explorer, while in Chi
cago told a story about the San Bias In
dians, a pjgmy race of which little is 
known, because of their exclusive habits. 
They inhabit 
are only rQJJ 
istence.

“These Indians are a serious minded 
little people, who live a communistic 
life, in which the woman plays as im
portant a part as the man," said he. 
“They are the Lilliputians of fact. All 
matters of importance are settled by 
tlie whole vole and talk. If a youth ! 

; decides to marry he presents his chosen 
bride to the council, and if she is approv
ed, he makes his demands known. He 
wants to fish. So he asks for a hut to 
live in and a mahogany canoe, 
the men get to work and set the youth 
up in business. These Indians never 
marry out of the tribe.”

I
0.

Montreal, Jan. 4—A four page issued 
of the Dally Mail appeared this mom-' 
ing with the following announcement:—- 

“Negotiations are in progress for con
tinuing the Daily Mall and the Evening . 
News, under the former control and 
management. This issue of the Daily 
Mail has been produced under difficulties 
which the public will appreciate, and our 
readers will, we trust, make due allow
ances. The success of the negotiations 
which have been in progress for the Iasi 
twenty-four hours, will enable the Daily' 
Mail and the Evening News to print 
larger and better newspapers than here
tofore and place the property on a strong 
financial basis.

The N. H. A. standing:
Lost

Bent of ’Phones 
Water Rates ...
Interest ...............
Keep of Horse— 
Prop. Office Rent 
Contingencies 
Equipment for M 
Ferry Pusses -----

228th Battalion .........
Torontos .......................
Ottawa# .........................
Canadiens .....................
Quebec ...........................
Wanderers .....................

0
1
1

1 2
I 2

30

Pheltx ana
Pherdlmod

-$10,730.00
British War Finances.

Ixmdon, Jan. 4—Following the sus
pension of the issue of the Exchequer 
bonds in preparation for the 
loan, the government authorities an- 

that there will be no further spk- 
of treasury bills by the Bank of England.

$76,957.83
Less Est. P. Court....

Rev. .
Less Unexp. Balance.. 5,112,00

island near Colon. There 
of the small race in ex-n e—x m sex 

XU* WtuIMI 
1MWVMSM» 
lw eouoot w
11 >mct euiveo

is ms-:

....$5,000.00 new war1

#10,112.00
$66,845.83

668.45

nounce
THE PUBLISHERS.”

Cost. Ass. and Coll, at 1 p.m.,

$67,514.28
59,488.18

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Him A CAUSE OF E CUT
FOR PEACE FROM GERME

Assessment for 1916

$ 8,026.10Increase
In reply to Commissioner Fisher, Com

missioner McLellan said that it would 
require ei ?hty men to police the city 
properly. Even with the proposed in
crease in the number, there would not 
be enough. When prohibition came in ‘’°‘ne much lower in the western prov- 
there wonld be a hundred bootleggers mces bu; continues.quite moderate from 
where there were1 ten now. They would Ontario eastward. Light snowfalls have 
get ti;e stuff to sell somewhere, prob- occurreu in the Ottawa Valley and the 
ably where they got it now, -by making maritime provinces, 
it in their cellars.

In recommending an increase from 
$700 to $800 for W. Dalton, the city Maritime—Fresh east and north winds,
court clerk, the commissioner said that light local snow today and Friday. Not 
his value was shown by the increased much change hi temperature.

which, for 1916, included $8,-! Ottawa Valley—Cloudy today and Fri- 
from fines, $772.26 for liquor, day. Not much change in temperature.

ThenSynopsis—The temperature has be-

London, Jan. 4.—(New York Sun cable.)—A most careful study of the 
economic conditions in Germany reveals beyond a doubt that the peace offer 
was prompted chiefly by the reason that Germany is 0.1 the verge of starvation. 
Information si: rws conclusively that the end of German endurance is approach
ing rapidly. Scarcely a day passes without its report of serious food riots.

Medical experts say the present ration is far below tlie standard on which 
Immun beings can live. Milk prices in Berlin generally have increased with a 
coincident decrease in all butter fat allowances. In Mayense, which in normal 
times requires a daily milk supply of 40,000 quarts, the allowance has been cut 
from 14.0(a) to 4,000 quarts a day.

Conditions affecting the potato market appear even more serious. The allow
ance was reduced early last month from seven to six pounds for a person each
week.

FERRY SINKS; WOIN
Snow AND CHILDREN DHWNED

London, Jen. 4—A Central News de
spatch from Amsterdam suys that 
twenty-two women and children were 
drowned through the sinking of a ferry 

collision on tlie Moselle near

revenue 
716.21
license violations and $627 for special j New England forecasts—Increasing 
police services, the last a comparatively j cloudiness, probably followed by snow 
new item. or rain late tonight or Friday; warmer boat in a

Referring to the item of uniforms, thei Friday, moderate variable winds. Beilstein,

LET US HAVE PEACE.
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